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Abstract. 

Between 3rd February and 30th March 2021 the research icebreaker RV Polarstern conducted an extensive multidisciplinary 

research expedition across the southern Weddell Sea, Antarctica. During the Continental Shelf Multidisciplinary Flux Study 

(COSMUS) expedition (designated research expedition PS124) the Ocean Floor Observation and Bathymetry System 15 

(OFOBS) was deployed 20 times to collect high resolution seafloor image and acoustic data with a 26-megapixel resolution 

camera, HD (high definition) video camera, forward facing acoustic camera and multibeam side-scan system from heights of 

between 1.5 and 4.5 m above seafloor. To localise the collected data the OFOBS was equipped with a Posidonia transponder 

for ultra- short baseline position triangulation, an Inertial Navigation System (INS) and a seafloor tracking Dynamic Velocity 

Logger (DVL). The 20 deployments were made across contrasting areas of the Weddell Sea, Filchner Trough, Filchner Sill 20 

and Filchner Shelf. Here, we present the full image data set collected from across the various deployments, as well as raw side-

scan data, and derived high resolution bathymetric maps produced from this acoustic data after the cruise.  

 

All images are available from: https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.936205 (Purser et al., 2021c) and 

https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.932827 (Purser et al., 2021b) (Purser et al., 2021c). Acoustic data for all 25 

deployments is also available from PANGAEA, with the raw side scan data available at: 

https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.939322 (Hehemann et al., 2021b) (Hehemann et al., 2021b), forward facing 

acoustic camera data at:  https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.939341 (Purser et al., 2021a) (Purser et al., 2021a). 

Seafloor topographic maps derived from the side scan data are available at: 

https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.939087 (Hehemann et al., 2021a)(Hehemann et al., 2021a). 30 

 

 

https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.936205
https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.932827
https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.939322
https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.939341
https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.939087
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1 Introduction 

During February and March 2021, the research icebreaker RV Polarstern (Knust, 2017) conducted an extensive 

multidisciplinary study of the southern Weddell Sea (WS), with the Continental Shelf Multidisciplinary Flux Study 35 

(COSMUS) expedition, PS124 (Hellmer and Holtappels, 2021). During the expedition, an interdisciplinary team of researchers 

investigated ocean heat and mass transport, nutrient dynamics, biological abundance, fauna distribution and seafloor 

topography across the region of shelf / deep water interface between the deep Weddell Sea, and the shallower Filcher Sill and 

Filchner Trough regions of the Antarctic continental shelf, north of the Filchner-Ronne Shelf (Janout et al., 2021; Hattermann 

et al., 2021). One component of this expedition was the investigation of the seafloor with an advanced towed research platform, 40 

the Ocean Floor Observation and Bathymetry System (OFOBS), (Purser et al., 2019b),  Figure 1. When deployed, the OFOBS 

is towed behind a research vessel to collect still images, video, high resolution multibeam side scan and forward-facing acoustic 

camera data from the seafloor. Commonly deployed at heights of 1.5 – 2.5 m above the seafloor, the OFOBS is capable of 

concurrently collecting still images within which fauna of >1 cm diameter can be identified whilst also collecting acoustic data 

suitable for generating high resolution topographical maps of the seafloor for regions of approximately 50 m on either side of 45 

the device. At time of writing, the OFOBS is the most advanced towed system used in the deep sea or under ice marine 

environments by the Alfred Wegener Helmholtz Institute for Polar and Marine Science (AWI), replacing the Ocean Floor 

Observation System (OFOS), a towed camera platform used until the mid-2010’s for Antarctic seafloor surveys, e.g. PS81 and 

PS96 (Piepenburg et al., 2017). In the western Weddell Sea, PS118 was the first expedition to use the OFOBS in Antarctic 

waters (Purser et al., 2021d). By keeping the same 26 megapixel camera mounted on the OFOBS as was used on the OFOS, 50 

as well as the same illumination sources and deployment methodologies, temporal comparisons of seafloor communities and 

physical conditions can be made directly between data collected in different years, avoiding inter-comparability problems 

associated with varying these parameters (Schoening et al., 2020; Jaffe, 2015). As noted in (Pineda-Metz and Gerdes, 2018), 

fauna analysis of a region is most completely approached by sampling stations with both camera equipment and physical 

sampling methodologies, such as box, multibox- and multi-corer. During the PS124 expedition a multibox corer (Gerdes, 55 

1990) was also used to sample the surface and infauna megafauna directly, with multicorers also being deployed to allow 

analysis of the micro and meio-infauna (Hellmer and Holtappels, 2021). 

In this data set we present the seafloor still image and acoustic data collected from the OFOBS device during 20 deployments 

in the WS (Table 1). This data is envisioned as of use for a range of scientific studies, such as: 

1) Assessing the seafloor community structures across various contrasting regions of the Weddell Sea seafloor, including 60 

those associated with the upwelling warm waters from the deep Weddell Sea onto the continental shelf, as well as the 

cold, downwelling waters associated with some of the shelf canyon systems. 

2) Facilitating a temporal comparison of fauna with images collected during previous expeditions to the area. 
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3) Assisting the generation of high-resolution seafloor topographical maps of the Weddell Sea. This data is the first 

extended side scan survey of many areas of the southern Weddell Sea and Filchner Trough and will likely be usefully 65 

integrated into the next iteration of Southern Ocean bathymetric chart (Arndt et al., 2013; Dorschel et al., 2022). 

4) Supporting the planning of Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) in Antarctic waters, the data presented here is of the 

highest spatial resolution yet collected from the area, highlighting the high heterogeneity and high biomasses 

associated with some of the regions of seafloor surveyed. Given the uniqueness of the Weddell Sea under ice 

environment in general, and the high biomass associated with the icefish nesting event observed during the PS124 70 

expedition it is hoped that these data will support the establishment of an internationally agreed MPA as soon as 

possible. 

 

2 Materials and methods 

2.1 Ocean Floor Observation and Bathymetry System (OFOBS) 75 

The OFOBS is the current iteration of towed seafloor survey device (Purser et al., 2021c) (Purser et al., 2019b) routinely 

deployed by the Deep-Sea Ecology and Technology group of the AWI for benthic polar research, particularly in under-ice 

environments (Boetius and Purser, 2017; Morganti et al., 2021; Purser et al., 2021d). The OFOBS is a benthic sled system 

which is towed behind a research vessel to visually and acoustically investigate the seafloor. During the PS124 expedition, the 

OFOBS was deployed 20 times. To ensure that the acoustic and illumination systems mounted on the OFOBS did not interfere 80 

with the activities of cetaceansmarine mammals, a two person ‘whale mammal watch’ was maintained on the bridge of RV 

Polarstern throughout each deployment, and acoustic systems (positioning, side scan and forward-facing acoustic cameras) 

were only powered up ~50 m above the seafloor. Throughout the deployments, illumination, flight heights and tow velocities 

were comparable to those used for the 2020 deployment in the western Weddell Sea (Expedition PS118, (Purser et al., 2021d)). 

The previous towed benthic survey device used in the area, the Ocean Floor Observation System (OFOS) mounted with the 85 

same camera systems, was flown with the same illumination, flight height and tow velocities (PS86 in 2015 and PS96 in 2016, 

(Piepenburg et al., 2017)). Throughout the deployments, the latitude, longitude and depth of the OFOBS was were determined 

via the integration of the iXBlue Posidonia ultra-short base line (USBL) system used by RV Polarstern, localising the relative 

position of the OFOBS to the vessel (itself deriving its position from the ships satellite based global navigation satellite system 

(GNSS)). For improving the accuracy of the system positioning for collection of smooth acoustic data, the OFOBS integrated 90 

ixBLUE inertial navigation system (INS) and dynamic velocity logger (DVL), further refined the positioning of the system. 

For the collected image data the Posidonia positions at time of image collection were logged for each image. During the 

expedition there were occasional problems with the Posidonia system, and where there were gaps in position updates coincident 

with image collection, a position was estimated from the preceding and subsequent position fixes was assigned. During PS124, 

an accuracy of position assumed to be 0.2% of the slanted cable tether length was estimated, or for the majority of deployments 95 
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made during PS124, of ~30m throughout. The start and end positions of each deployment are given in Table 1, with the 

position fix for each image provided in the data uploaded to PANGEA. 

 

Throughout all deployments, a still image camera, a high-resolution video camera, a forward-facing acoustic camera and a 

multibeam side scan system collected data concurrently from the seafloor. Each of these systems are introduced in more detail 100 

in subsections 2.1.1 – 2.1.4. 

 

To allow visual seafloor coverage estimations to be made for the areas covered by each image or video frame, three red sizing 

lasers (FLEXPOINT) were mounted vertically on the OFOBS frame, pointing perpendicularly, and with a 50 cm spacing 

(Purser et al., 2019b)(Purser et al., 2021c)(Purser et al., 2019b). For the majority of deployments during PS124, 4-6 m2 of 105 

seafloor was imaged in each photograph. The OFOBS was generally towed at a speed of 0.5 kts at a height of 1.5 – 2 m above 

the seafloor. For Stations PS124_54-1, PS124_63-1, PS124_67-1 and PS124_101-1, seafloor coverage per image was 15-25 

m2, as for these deployments a higher flight altitude of 2.5 – 4.5 m was maintained, as well as a faster towing velocity of 1.5 

kts. 

 110 

Throughout all deployments illumination of the seafloor was provided by four downward facing LED lights (SeaLight Sphere 

3150), mounted on the corners of the OFOBS frame. Two additional strobe lights (iSiTEC UW-Blitz 250) were through the 

lens (TTL) triggered light sources that additionally fired when images were collected. The standard LED lights were sufficient 

to illuminate the seafloor for the HD video recorder also operating throughout each deployment (iSiTEC, Sony FCB-H11). 

For a full technical description of the OFOBS see (Purser et al., 2019b). 115 

2.1.1 Still image data collection 

Still images were collected with a 26 megapixel still camera system (iSiTEC, Canon EOS 5D Mark 3). Images were collected 

at automated 20 second intervals throughout each deployment, though additional ‘hotkey’ images could be taken to record 

features of interest, such as the first observations of particular fauna, items of litter or geological features. Within the data set, 

images taken by the timer were designated with the prefix ‘TIMER’, whereas those taken manually by the OFOBS operations 120 

team were designated with the prefix ‘SW_RELEASER’ or ‘HOTKEY’. No pre-processing stages were applied to the 

maximum resolution .jpeg data collected from the camera, which are provided here at maximum acquired resolution. The data 

collected during PS124 complements data collected from the same or stations in close proximity during Antarctic cruises over 

the last two decades, as a time series survey (i.e. (Piepenburg et al., 2017)) , as well as representing the first image based 

surveys of some areas of the Weddell Sea, such as the area covered by an active Neopagetopsis ionah breeding colony (Purser 125 

et al., 2022).(Purser et al, in revision). 
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2.1.2 Video image data collection 

Throughout all deployments, HD (high-definition) video data were recorded by the OFOBS for the duration of each dive with 

an HD video recorder (iSiTEC, Sony FCB-H11). Unfortunately, during PS124 problems with communication with the camera 

resulted in fragmented video files and occasional gaps in video data collection. Despite the breakup in the video data, the 130 

collected fragments may be used for the 3D ‘Structure from Motion’ reconstruction of areas of high resolution seafloor 

topography, an approach which has recently been used with OFOBS data to demonstrate the movement of Arctic sponges 

(Morganti et al., 2021) and the interactions of deep diving whales with the deep sea seafloor (Purser et al., 2019a). 

 

2.1.3 Forward acoustic camera data collection 135 

The OFOBS mounts aA forward-facing acoustic camera which is mounted on the OFOBS, allowings the OFOBS operator to 

be aware of steep structures or a rising seafloor approaching the platform as it is towed forward through the water, allowing 

ample time to winch the system to a safer height. During PS124, a BlueView M900-130 acoustic camera was mounted for this 

purpose, mounted at a 5o angle from horizontal at the front of the OFOBS frame. Data is recorded routinely throughout all 

OFOBS deployments from this system, but is often of little scientific value for benthic surveys, with more scientific work 140 

being carried out in the water column and relating to fish distributions and behaviour (Wolff and Badri-Hoeher, 2014). 

However, as discussed in sections 2.2.1 and 2.2.4, during PS124 the forward acoustic camera also collected data of scientific 

worth, illuminating aspects of seafloor structure and faunal use interactions not immediately apparent from still or video image 

data. All data collected with this sensor during PS124 is provided within this data set. 

 145 

2.1.4 Side scan data collection and bathymetric map production 

The side scan bathymetry sonar mounted on the OFOBS was an interferometric EdgeTech 2205 AUV/ROV MPES (multiphase 

echosounder) with two side scan frequencies (low/LF: 230 kHz and high/HF: 540 kHz). Both frequencies operate in parallel. 

Integrated into the transducers were receive arrays to allow calculation of 2.5D data per ping (3.5 Hz for LF, 7 Hz for HF). On 

collection, the OFOBS operators could inspect the raw data via a waterfall response display on the ship (Figure 3b). 150 

Data was were collected and recorded as both raw data and stave data (Bjørnø, 2017). This These data can then be used, in 

combination with the OFOBS positioning information, to generate 10 and 20 cm resolution topographic maps of the swathes 

of seafloor passed over by the OFOBS during deployments. The low deployment height of the side scan system allows small 

surface depressions and features of a few 10s of cm height to be visible in the derived mapping products, to elucidate aspects 

of seafloor structure and fauna interactions with the seafloor on a high resolution (Purser et al., 2019a; Marsh et al., 2018). 155 

Maps at 10 and 20 cm resolution have been produced for all station deployments, and form part of this data set. 
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2.2.1 Weddell Sea Shelfslope 

Three OFOBS deployments were made on the Weddell Sea Shelf slope (WSS) (Table 1, Figure 2), deployments PS124_45-

1, PS124_46-3 and PS124_47-2. Deployments were made at several depths from 1188 m to 1785 m, on the continental shelf 

slope running from near the Filchner Shelf edge in the south downward toward the north. All deployments were made 5 – 10 160 

nm east of a ridge structure (Figure 2). Throughout the deployments clear ripple structures were abundantly clear within many 

still seafloor images (Figure 4a, c, d). A complex interaction between flow regimes, in direction and flow velocities is recorded 

in the pattern of cross-cutting ripple structures, seeming to indicate changing prevalent flow directions over time (Figure 4d). 

Some areas of seafloor consisted of gravel and occasional small pebbles, poorly sorted, though these were often overlaid with 

finer sediments with clear rippling, probably migrating finer sediment deposits, indicating also a temporal variability in flow 165 

velocities (Figure 4a). Occasional areas of seafloor showed no clear flow structures, with a fine sediment structure and clear 

indications of fauna reworking the sediments with surface expressions of burrows clearly visible, such as those occupied by 

shrimp in Figure 4b. The intermixed rippled beds and occasional larger, angular grit provided physical traps within which or 

onto which fibrous transported material carried by currents from the shelf and settling through the water column had become 

entrapped (Figure 4a and 4d), as a potential food source for benthic fauna (Jansen et al., 2018). This entrapped material was 170 

associated with higher ophiuroid (Figure 4a) or urchin (Figure 4d) abundances. The forward facing acoustic camera data and 

the side scan data collected from the shelf illuminates the larger sedimentary structures across this region clearly. 

2.2.2 Western Filchner Shelf 

One OFOBS deployment was made on the Western Filchner Shelf (WFS) (Table 1, Figure 2), deployment PS124_37-6. This 

station, 20 nm south of the shallowest, most northerly station surveyed on the Weddell Sea shelf (see section 2.2.1) was quite 175 

distinctive in seafloor appearance. The great majority of images collected from the sea floor showed a flat seafloor surface, 

scattered with very many dead barnacle remains (Figure 5a, 5b and 5c). Where accumulations of fragments were highest, 

epifauna establishment on these biogenic hard surfaces was not uncommon, with soft corals (Figure 5a) and sponges (Figure 

5c) both utilising this habitat niche resource, closely resembling the outer slope community described for the region by (Pineda-

Metz et al., 2019). Mobile fauna, such as octopi and crinoids (Figure 5a), starfish (Figure 5b) and fish (Figure 5c) were 180 

observed amongst the fragments. Very occasionally, circular fish nest depressions were observed, though these were far less 

abundant than observed in the northern Filchner Trough station data (see section 2.2.4), and no eggs were observed. Several 

iceberg scoured areas were covered by the OFOBS transect (Figure 5d). 

 

2.2.3 Eastern Filchner Shelf 185 

Four OFOBS deployments were made on the Eastern Filchner Shelf (EFS) (Table 1, Figure 2), deployments PS124_8-1, 

PS124_16-8, PS124_78-8 and PS124_107-5. The eastern Filchner shelf differed greatly from the western shelf (Section 2.2.2), 
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with no barnacle fragments evident and a much softer, heavily bioturbated seafloor common across much of the seafloor area 

surveyed. From side scan and forward-facing sonar data, occasional fish nest structures seemed to be present occasionally on 

the seafloor, though these were not clear from the camera data. Occasional drop stones or areas of grit visible at the ocean / 190 

seafloor interface (potentially associated with fish nest formation, Figure 6d) facilitated colonisation by a diverse sponge 

community (Figure 6a, 6c and 6d), despite the generally soft sediment composition of the seafloor. These sponges and larger 

drop stone features were commonly utilised by fish (Figure 6a and 6d), ) and crinoids (Figure 6c and 6d) as points of increased 

elevation. Primary production detritus was observed entrapped within this seafloor structure and sponge spicules (Figure 6a 

and 6d), material likely providing nutrient input for the diverse range of further filter feeding fauna present across the region, 195 

including anemones (Figure 6d), soft corals (Figure 6c and 6d), bryozoans (Figure 6a), resembling the eastern shelf 

community (Pineda-Metz et al., 2019). Deposit feeding fauna typical for the Filchner trough Trough community (Pineda-Metz 

et al., 2019), such as holothurians (Figure 6b) and , scavengers such as starfish were also observed (Figure 6b). Dead icefish, 

often with a community of scavenging fauna, were observed at Station 16-8, the station in closest proximity to the active 

icefish breeding community observed in the northern Filchner Trough survey area (section 2.2.4, Figure 6b). 200 

 

2.2.4 Northern Filchner Trough  

Eight OFOBS deployments were made across the Northern Filchner Trough (NFT) (Table 1, Figure 2), deployments 

PS124_27-1, PS124_26-7, PS124_30-7, PS124_33-4. PS124_54-1, PS124_63-1, PS124_67-1 and PS124_101-1. This region 

was the most heavily surveyed during PS124, following the discovery of the icefish breeding colony, described (Purser et al., 205 

2022) Purser et al. (in press) (Figure 7a). This region covered both the trough floor, which was primarily associated with a sill 

structure marking the intersection of the Filchner Trough with the Weddell Sea, as well as the sloped flanks of the trough, 

running up to the western and eastern Filchner Shelf regions (see 2.2.2 and 2.2.3 above). Across the entire northern Filchner 

Trough survey area, which primarily covered the Filchner sill and the eastern flank of the northern section of the Filchner 

Trough, fish nest forms were abundantly clear in side scan and forward facing acoustic camera data (Figure 3). Nest forms 210 

across the active breeding colony area were immediately apparent within the still image data (Figure 7a), whereas elsewhere 

the forms were less distinct in the images, appearing older and degraded (Figure 7b and 7c) or within much softer sediments 

and at a lower nest density (Figure 6d). Dead icefish carcasses were occasionally visible across the region, often undergoing 

active scavenging (Figure 7c and 7d). Aside from within the active breeding colony, no living icefish or fish eggs were 

observed across the area within any of the nest forms, though bryozoans, soft corals, and sponges (Figure 7b) had colonised 215 

some of the seafloor depressions observed, resembling a mix between the eastern shelf and outer slope communities of the 

Filchner Region (Pineda-Metz et al., 2019). 
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2.2.5 Central Filchner Trough  

One OFOBS deployment was made on the Central Filchner Trough (CFT) (Table 1, Figure 2), deployment PS124_72-8. 220 

Deployed at depths comparable with the active fish breeding colony observed with the northern Filchner Trough survey area 

(section 2.2.4) no active fish nests were observed in the area, though nest forms were occasionally observed (Figure 8d). In 

general, the sediments observed across this deployment were softer, with less detritus visible than further north. A megafauna 

community similar to the trough community was observed (Pineda-Metz et al., 2019), with occasional large octopi also 

observed, and further holothurian species (Figure 8a). 225 

 

2.2.6 Southern Filchner Trough 

One OFOBS deployment was made on the Southern Filchner Trough (SFT) (Table 1, Figure 2), deployment PS124_94-5. 

Across this deployment, the Filchner Trough was observed to be generally far more abundant in rock and drop stone abundance 

(Figure 9a, 9b and 9d), though this generally rocky area was occasionally crossed by areas of 100% soft sediment coverage. 230 

A differing faunal community was observed here than elsewhere in the Filchner Trough, with a lower population of hard 

substrates with filter feeding or encrusting fauna (Figure 9b) and high abundances of holothurians across the softer sediment 

areas (Figure 9c), typical for the Filchner Trough community (Pineda-Metz et al., 2019). 

 

2.2.7 Coastal Canyon  235 

One OFOBS deployment was made across a coastal canyon feature (The Albert Trough - (Hodgson et al., 2018)) to the 

southern extent of the cruise survey area (CC) (Table 1, Figure 2), deployment PS124_90-13. The most southerly OFOBS 

deployment made during PS124 cut across an east-west trending canyon running from the Antarctic coast onto the shelf. Under 

an area occasionally free of sea ice, within the polynya formed as sea ice, and shelf ice fragments are carried in a westerly 

direction, the seafloor was abundant with life, and exhibited a complex mix of topographies. Much of the seafloor was 240 

comprised of gravel, intermittent drop stones and intermixed softer sediments (Figure 10a). In areas with larger pebbles in 

evidence much of the seafloor was colonised by dense growths of soft corals, sponges and bryozoans (Figure 10b, 10d and 

upper left, 10c), resembling the southern shelf community (Pineda-Metz et al. 2019). Situated so close to the Antarctic coast 

and ice sheets, seafloor iceberg scouring was abundant across the station (Figure 10c), with contrasting degrees of seafloor 

recolonization evident (Gutt, 2001). 245 

3 Data availability 

All seafloor images collected with the OFOBS system are available from the data publisher PANGAEA. No preprocessing or 

processing stages were applied prior to upload, with no colour correction or light-vignetting algorithms applied. These images 
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are provided with georeferenced positions for each image, as derived from the Posidonia system 

(https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.936205 (Purser et al., 2021d) (Purser et al., 2021c) and 250 

https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.932827 (Purser et al., 2021f) (Purser et al., 2021b) as indicated on Table 1). 

Acoustic data for all deployments is also available from PANGAEA, with the raw side scan data available at: 

https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.939322 (Hehemann et al., 2021d) (Hehemann et al., 2021b),, forward facing 

acoustic camera data at:  https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.939341 (Purser et al., 2021a).. Seafloor topographic maps 

derived from the side scan data are available at: https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.939087 (Hehemann et al., 2021a) 255 

(Hehemann et al., 2021a)(Hehemann et al., 2021b). 

The datasets are published under the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International (CC BY 4.0) license.  Video data 

collected via the OFOBS system are available from the authors on request. 
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Figure 1: The Ocean Floor Observation and Bathymetry System (OFOBS) of the Alfred Wegener Institute (AWI), 375 

Helmholtz Centre for Polar and Marine Research, on deck awaiting deployment during the PS124 expedition to the 

southern Weddell Sea (February-March 2021). 

 

Figure 2: Regional map showing the positions of OFOBS deployments made during RV Polarstern cruise PS124. 

Deployment PS124_111-8 was made only a few weeks after the A74 iceberg Brunt Ice Shelf calving event. 380 
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Figure 3: Raw acoustic data collected via the OFOBS during deployment PS124_63-1. Data shows an area of seafloor 

wholly covered by an array of actively nesting ice fish. a) Forward facing acoustic camera. b) High frequency side scan 

sonar data. An area of slightly undulating seafloor is wholly covered with actively nesting ice fish. The white, bright 385 

reflectors within the centre of many of the ice fish nests indicates the presence of a brooding fish. 
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Figure 4: Typical seafloor images collected from each of the OFOBS surveys made of the Weddell Sea Shelf seafloor 

during RV Polarstern cruise 124. (a) Station PS124_45-1, SW-RELEASER_2021_02_22 at 04_19_03 IMG_0199.JPG, 

(b) Station PS124_46-3. HOTKEY_2021_02_22 at 19_24_57 IMG_0056.JPG, (c) Station PS124_47-2, 395 

TIMER_2021_02_23 at 03_15_59 IMG_0405.JPG, (d) Station PS124_47-2, TIMER_2021_02_23 at 03_14_37 

IMG_0400-JPG. The three red points within each image represent the sizing lasers (50 cm spacing). Red arrows on b) 

indicate the position of these three red points. All images are presented here and in the dataset with no manipulation 

or colour correction. 

 400 
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Figure 5: Typical seafloor images collected from each of the OFOBS surveys made of the Western Filchner Shelf 

seafloor during RV Polarstern cruise 124. All images were taken during deployment PS124_37-6. (a) 

SW_RELEASER_2021_02_21 at 01_36_51 IMG_0127.JPG, (b) SW_RELEASER_2021_02_21 at 01_37_28 

IMG_0130-JPG, (c) SW_RELEASER_2021_02_21 at 02_44_44 IMG_0336.JPG, (d) SW_RELEASER_2021_02_21 at 405 

03_56_56 IMG_0579.JPG. The three red points within each image represent the sizing lasers (50 cm spacing). All 

images are presented here and in the dataset with no manipulation or colour correction. 
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Figure 6: Typical seafloor images collected from each of the OFOBS surveys made of the Eastern Filchner Shelf seafloor 410 

during RV Polarstern cruise 124. (a) Station PS124_8_1, HOTKEY_2021_02_12 at 04_27_23 IMG_0081.JPG, (b) 

Station PS124_16-08, HOTKEY_2021_02_15 at 01_40_22 IMG_0567.JPG, (c) Station PS124_68-5, 

TIMER_2021_03_01 at 02_19_28.IMG, (d) Station PS124_107-05, TIMER_2021_03_12 at 02_17_42 IMG_0032.JG. 

The three red points within each image represent the sizing lasers (50 cm spacing). All images are presented here and 

in the dataset with no manipulation or colour correction. 415 
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Figure 7: Typical seafloor images collected from each of the OFOBS surveys made of the Northern Filchner Trough 

seafloor during RV Polarstern cruise 124. Station PS124_21-7, HOTKEY_2021_02_16 at 04_05_34 IMG_0112.JPG, (b) 

Station PS124_26-07, TIMER_2021_02_17 at 00_43_30 IMG_0124.JPG, (c) Station 30-07, 420 

SW_RELEASER_2021_02_18 at 03_26_43 IMG_0667.JPG, (d) Station PS124_33-04, SW_RELEASER_2021_02_19 

at 03_55_18 IMG_0162.JPG. The three red points within each image represent the sizing lasers (50 cm spacing). All 

images are presented here and in the dataset with no manipulation or colour correction. 
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 425 

Figure 8: Typical seafloor images collected from each of the OFOBS surveys made of the Central Filchner Trough 

seafloor during RV Polarstern cruise 124. All images were taken during Station PS124_72-08. (a) 

SW_RELEASER_2021_03_02 at 00_48_38 IMG_0091.JPG, (b) SW_RELEASER_2021_03_02 at 01_08_57 

IMG_0159.JPG, (c) TIMER_2021_03_02 at 03_44_06 IMG_0650.JPG, (d) SW_RELEASER_2021_03_02 at 04_08_38 

IMG_0726-IMG. The three red points within each image represent the sizing lasers (50 cm spacing). All images are 430 

presented here and in the dataset with no manipulation or colour correction. 
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Figure 9: Typical seafloor images collected from each of the OFOBS surveys made of the Southern Filchner Trough 

seafloor during RV Polarstern cruise 124. All images were taken during deployment Station PS124_94-5. (a) 435 

SW_RELEASER_2021_03_07 at 23_03_46 IMG_0115.JPG, (b) SW_RELEASER_2021_03_08 at 00_31_37-JPG, (c) 

TIMER_2021_03_07 at 23_29_54 IMG_0207.JPG, (d) TIMER_2021_03_07 at 23_30_14 IMG_0209-JPG. The three 

red points within each image represent the sizing lasers (50 cm spacing). All images are presented here and in the 

dataset with no manipulation or colour correction. 
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Figure 10: Typical seafloor images collected from each of the OFOBS surveys made of the Coastal Canyon seafloor 

during RV Polarstern cruise 124. All images were taken during deployment Station 90-13. a) TIMER_2021_03_07 at 

01_48_12 IMG_0078.JPG b) TIME_2021_03_07 at 02_48_47 IMG_0305.JPG c) SW_RELEASER_2021_03_07 at 445 

03_31_08 IMG_0453.JPG d) SW_RELEASER_2021_03_07 at 04_50_44 IMG_0716.JPG. The three red points within 

each image represent the sizing lasers (50 cm spacing). All images are presented here and in the dataset with no 

manipulation or colour correction. 
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Tables 

 

Table 1: Locations of OFOBS deployments made during PS124. Start and end position coordinates and times are given, 

in addition to the number of images collected during each deployment. Images from image dataset ‘Fishnests’ are 

available at: https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.932827, with images from the ‘Weddell Sea’ dataset available 460 

at:  https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.936205 
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